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DATA CONSOLIDATION OF DISPARATE PROCUREMENT
DATA SOURCES FOR CORRELATED PERFORMANCE-
BASED ACQUISITION DECISION SUPPORT
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The Research
Can a modern Big Data and Neural Network based 
statistical modeling technique be confidently relied upon to 
explore acquisition information to uncover meaningful 
patterns?
 The result was positive to the research question.
• Formulated multiple Hypotheses of which two were tested/proven.
• Experimented with the Neural Network mode of analysis, 
• Study attempted accurate prediction of vendor performance scores 
given an input of the hypothesized independent variables.
• Created an Acquisition Decision Support Tool based on the Cognitive 




1. Define the problem (i.e. Can Neural Network modeling be applied to Big 
Data sets in acquisition?),
2. Develop an Action Plan,
3. Execute the Plan,
4. Evaluate our results and learn from our research. 
“It is important to note the Simple Action methodology employed here 
evaluates the research question regarding applicability of Neural Network 
modeling technique to Big Data in the acquisition environment; as such, the 
actual statistical correlative output of the Hypotheses are of a secondary value 
only (i.e. they are for the purpose of experimenting with the Neural Network 
environment itself, as opposed to for discovery in their own right).” p.6
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Note: Cognitive learning methodology is iterative in nature, 




Plan Execution – Step 1, Define the Data 
Attribute Sourced From




DFARS Clause Inclusions ACBIS
CLIN Count ACBIS (SPS line item details)





SSIP SSIP from the FY16 review








Plan Execution – Step 3, Develop a Model and Analyze
Analytics & Modeling Paradigm
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Initial Polynomial and Linear Regression Model
Plan Execution – Step 4, Look for Correlations
Prediction (ssip_raw)
R² 0.019
Mean absolute error 0.55
Mean squared error 0.458
Root mean squared error 0.676
Mean signed difference -0.018
Numeric Score Results
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Plan Execution – Step 5, Build the Neural Network





This study determined that there’s evidence that the Neural Network modeling 
technique is applicable to Big Data sets in acquisition.
• The demonstrated Hypotheses were effectively tested using the technique
• H1 (incentivized contract-types correlate with higher vendor performance scores) and H3 
(competed contracts correlate with higher vendor performance scores) were thoroughly 
evaluated.
• Results were inconclusive via initial standard regression technique,
• Experimenting with the Neural Network mode of analysis obtained a maximum accuracy 
score of 49% and demonstrated the ability to produce more reliable networks through 
model refinement.
Findings
• Cognitive computing (Neural Network modeling) solutions promise better-informed buying and 
increased compliance.
• Integrating a PMML into developed statistical and Neural Network models enables rapid prototyping 
of cognitive learning components for acquisition support.
• The Integrated Data and Analytics environment established through the research can be further 
leveraged to rapidly produce new applicable models and incorporate resulting PMML outputs into 
future Navy applications.
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 PMML Integrated Decision Support Tool Kit
 The combination of the Cognitive Learning Acquisition Framework and a Big Data 
archive together form a methodology for an Application Framework, enabling a 
dynamic information analysis space to build intelligence into decision support tools.
Acquisition Decision Support Tool
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Future Practical Research Opportunities
The incorporation of additional public and Defense datasets within the 
financial, logistics, and commercial spaces into the Big Data Archive is 
warranted to provide opportunities for further exploration of data 
relationships for use in Acquisition decision making.





Cognitive Learning Acquisition Framework (CLAF)
